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"The best selling The Tabernacle ebook brings to life the Old Testament teaching on the Tabernacle in the Wilderness of Sinai, the place where God promised to dwell among his people. The full-color ebook features a cutaway illustration that provides an inside look at the Tabernacle. The artist's illustration indicates more than 15 important features of the Tabernacle, such as the Ark of the Covenant, the High Priest, and the Sacrifice, and how they relate to our relationship with God today through Christ. Compared to textbooks on the Tabernacle, The Tabernacle ebook is designed
and written to be easy-to-understand and may be used for personal study or by a wide variety of groups. The Tabernacle is a tremendous teaching aid and an informative guide to teach on topics such as: •What it was like to enter the Tabernacle •The Pattern of Worship and the furnishings of the Tabernacle •How the 12 Tribes of Israel camped around the Tabernacle in a specific order •The Ark of the Covenant •Old Testament Symbols of Jesus •Aaron as High Priest and Jesus as the better High Priest The Tabernacle pamphlet illustration, created exclusively for Rose Publishing by
renowned Bible artist Stan Stein, provides an amazing inside look at the Tabernacle and all its furnishings. But this visual teaching aid not only explains the Old Testament Tabernacle in detail, it also helps young and old alike understand the symbolic relationship between the Tabernacle and Jesus Christ. The content of The Tabernacle offers a wealth of information for the study leader and those they teach, including: 1. A Numbered Key to the full-color Tabernacle illustration includes Bible references and descriptions for each of the following Tabernacle features •The Gate of the
Court •Court Fence •Brazen Altar •Offerings •Laver of Bronze •Tabernacle •Holy Place •Golden Lampstand •Table of Showbread (Shewbread) •Altar of Incense •Veil •Most Holy Place (Holy of Holies) •Ark of the Covenant •Mercy Seat •The Cloud and Pillar of Fire •The High Priest and His Holy Garments 2. An In-Depth Description of the Ark of the Covenant •A physical description of the Ark •Its purpose •Where it was placed in the Tabernacle •The role of the Levites, the Day of Atonement and the Mercy Seat •Where God dwelled and spoke to the Priest •The scriptural
references to the Ark of the Covenant 3. Old Testament Symbols of Jesus, including Old Testament and New Testament Bible references. 4. A Description and full-color illustration of the High Priest •Qualifications •Clothing and the purpose of the 11 specific items found in scriptures, such as the Turban (or Mitre), onyx stones on shoulders, and breastplate with 12 precious stones •Service of the High Priest •Aaron, the High Priest •Jesus, the better High Priest 5. The Types of Sacrifices in the Tabernacle, their purposes and scripture reference 6. The Journey of the Ark of the
Covenant •From Mt. Sinai and covering 400 years beginning with the Exodus in 1450 BC •Ending in 500 BC when Jeremiah prophesied that the Ark would be replaced by the Lord's presence. 7. The Tabernacle campsite and the placement of the 12 Tribes of Israel around the Tabernacle, including: •The families of Merari and the Tribes of Naphtali, Asher, Dan •The families Moses, Aaron and sons and the Tribes of Issachar, Judah, Zebulun •The families of Kohath and the Tribes of Gad, Simeon, Reuben •The families of Gershonites and the Tribes of Ephraim, Manasseh, and
Benjamin "If you go to the Facebook page The Tabernacle Journey you will see our efforts to reach out to Sedona and our many tourists with a full-scale reproduction of the tabernacle. We actually used the Rose book to prepare the groups that were waiting to enter. One guest ordered a copy from you. It was very helpful. I attached the script we used for our guides. We had about 1000 visitors go through before one of the worst storms I have ever seen here made the structure unstable and the ground too wet. We fight quite a battle here in what the New Age calls its capital. Many
were very moved. One Jewish man exclaimed at the end of the tour, 'So the tabernacle was all about the Messiah!" --- Paul Wallace, The Tabernacle Journey"
Learn about the Holy Land from the man who trains Israeli tour guides! This best-selling Bible atlas was authored by Dr. Paul H. Wright, president of Jerusalem University College (Institute of Holy Land Studies). Over the years Dr. Wright has led thousands of university students and adults on field studies throughout Israel, the Palestinian territories, Jordan, Egypt and the Sinai, many to out-of-the-way places not normally seen by students of the Bible. Rose Then and Now Bible Map Atlas is the only Bible atlas with a combination of 120 stunning detailed Bible maps Overlays of
modern cities and countries so you know where Bible places are today. Incredible insights into the lives of 30 important Bible characters. This Bible atlas focuses on peoplenot regionsand how the Middle East geography affected their lives and decisions. Paul Wright gives you amazing insights into Bible geography and culture. Know how Davids clever understanding of geography and politics led to his marriage with Ahinoam of Jezreel. Discover why Naomi, in the Book of Ruth, couldnt just move back to Bethlehem after her husbands death and use his land again. Find out why
Moses and the Children of Israel took the long southern trek from Egypt to the Promised Land, rather than the direct route. More than just an atlas, this work gives you incredible insights into your favorite Bible stories. About the author, Dr. Paul H. Wright of Jerusalem University College: Dr. Paul H. Wright is President of Jerusalem University College (the Institute of Holy Land Studies) located on historic Mt. Zion adjacent to the old walled city of Jerusalem. He also teaches courses on the culture, history and geography of the lands of the Bible. Over the years Dr. Wright has
led thousands of Christian college and university students, as well as adults, on field studies throughout Israel, the Palestinian territories, Jordan, Egypt and the Sinai, many to out-of-the-way places not normally seen by students of the Bible. He is also an instructor in an advanced educational program for licensed Israeli tour guides at the Yad Ben-Zvi Institute in Jerusalem, and at Tantur, a Christian research center between Jerusalem and Bethlehem. Dr. Wright holds the BA degree in anthropology from Bethel College (now Bethel University), an MA degree in the history of
ancient Israel from the Institute of Holy Land Studies, an MA degree in Old Testament from Trinity Evangelical Divinity School, and the M Phil and PhD degrees in Bible and Ancient Near East from Hebrew Union College. He is also an ordained minister and has, over the years, been an effective teacher in both adult and childrens church ministries. He and his wife Diane have lived in Jerusalem for fifteen years, and raised their two children there. They are active members of East Jerusalem Baptist Church, a small congregation that represents an active mix of dedicated people
from all over the world who live and minister in Jerusalem and the surrounding area.
Where are the Bible lands today? Where were Iraq and Iran in Bible times? The answers to these questions and countless others are found in the bestselling pamphlet Then & Now Bible Maps. This full-color, fold-out reference tool contains 17 Bible maps that show ancient cities and countries in black with modern-day boundaries marked in red. Fantastic for comparing places in the news with places in the Bible. Size: 8.5x 5.5 unfolds to 38 long. Fits inside most Bible covers. Teachers love the amazing Then & Now Bible Maps reference tool. Seventeen maps make the Bible more
relevant and more meaningful by providing visual context. Show students where Persia is today and the places Paul's first missionary journey would take him if traveling the same route today. Help them understand the biblical geographic context of the places they hear in the news every day. Here are a few of the maps included in this incredible resource: The Middle East map during Bible Times and Today The Assyrian Empire, Babylonian Kingdoms and Persian Empire The Holy Land Map Then and Now Places of Jesus' Ministry Then and Now Then & Now Bible Maps
pamphlet makes it easy to compare Bible times with modern times. On each of the 17 maps, modern-day cities and countries appear in red type or red underline if the name has remained the same. The maps provide helpful historic information. For example: The Holy Land: Then (1300 BC--Twelve Tribes) and Now (modern times) uses color coding to show Canaan divided by the Twelve Tribes, and also shows the historical and modern-day names of cities within the regions occupied by the Twelve Tribes Paul's Journeys: Then (AD 47-62) and Now (modern times) show one of
the SevenChurches of Asia (Rev. 1-3), cities, towns, ancient ruins, mountains, modern capital cities and a key for measuring the distance traveled from city to city Empires & Kingdoms: Then and Now shows the changing boundaries of the Assyrian Empire, Babylonian Kingdom, and Persian Empire
Have you ever wondered who wrote the books in the Bible and how they ended up together? Has anyone ever told you that some books were cut out of the Bible or that the stories of Jesus in the Gospels can’t be trusted? In this book, dive into the fascinating account of the most amazing—and best preserved—book the world has ever seen. Dr. Timothy Paul Jones gives easy-to-understand answers to popular questions on the Bible’s reliability and accuracy.
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Is the Bible full of made up stories or is there evidence for the people, places, customs, and events mentioned in Scripture? In 50 Proofs for the New Testament you will find solid evidence that supports the trustworthiness of New Testament Scripture. 50 Proofs for the Old Testament includes important finds such as: • The Pontius Pilate inscription -- which confirms his historicity as Roman prefect in Luke 3 • The "city authorities" (polytarch) inscriptions -- proof that the apostle Paul's use of
the word was correct in Acts 17 • The Synagogue at Capernaum (Mark 1:21-28; Luke 4:31-37; John 6:59) • The Gallio inscription -- proof of the Roman governor Gallio mentioned in Acts 18) • The Erastus inscription -- showing that Erastus, mentioned in Romans 16:23, was an important public official A companion piece to 50 Proofs for the New Testament is 50 Proofs for the Old Testament which examines archaeological and other proofs regarding the legitimacy of Old Testament people
and events. Both pamphlets are excellent resources for Bible studies or for anyone who has questions about the accuracy of Scripture.
Get a Handle on Every Book of the Bible—at a Glance You know it’s important to read God’s Word—we read the Bible to get to know the Author himself, but it’s an intimidating book! With 66 books written over 1600 years, by about 40 writers, and around 800,000 words, the Bible is massive and complicated with history, names, and events. Bible Overview will give you a grasp of each book quickly in this full-color handbook. This full-color guide gives you a fantastic 2-to-6 page overview of
each book of the Bible. Packed with short summaries, quick-reference charts and diagrams, full-color maps, and illustrations, Rose’s Bible Overview is the perfect solution to cover over 2,000 years of Bible history, people, and events at a glance! Includes: Over 150 charts, maps, timelines, and full-color photos Archaeological discoveries that give insight into the culture of the time How Jesus can be seen in each book Relevant and Practical Application for God’s people today
img src="http://www.rose-publishing.com/Assets/ClientImages/fold/deluxe.gif" style="float:right; margin:0 0 10px 10px;" width="250px" alt="Clear plastic overlays allow you to compare modern day cities with biblical locations" Deluxe Then and Now Bible Map Book includes full-color Bible maps with clear-plastic overlays that show modern cities and countries. Now you can see where Bible places are today. This is the deluxe version of the #1 Bible Atlas. It includes twice as many pages as
the original version, plus a CD-ROM of all the maps. The best-selling Deluxe Then and Now Bible Map Book brings new relevance to your studies and teaching, and compares Bible locations with modern-day sites. Tell Bible stories and lead studies while presenting today's geography. Here are some examples: Daniel was taken as POW to Iraq (where the ruins of Babylon are today south of Baghdad) and lived there the rest of his life The ruins of Nineveh are in Northern Iraq near Mosul in
Kurdish areas The wise men were probably from Iran or Saudi Arabia Queen Esther's throne was less than 300 miles northeast of Kuwait City The CD-ROM inside the book contains all of the same maps in JPG and PDF formats so that you can use them in your own teaching material, essays, and reports. Perfect for students, Bible study leaders, pastors, professors, and others who enjoy Bible study. Deluxe Then and Now Bible Maps uses larger, easier-to-read type than most Bible atlases. The
book is full-color and includes the following Bible maps and clear-plastic overlays that display today's cities and countries over Bible-time maps. The Deluxe Then and Now maps and overlays included: The Middle East during Old Testament Times Clear Overlay of modern-day Middle East Map of the Assyrian Empire at three different time periods Clear Overlay of same areas with modern-day countries The Holy Land during the time of the Old Testament (12 Tribes) Clear Overlay of modernday Israel and surrounding countries The Holy Land with territory of Kings Saul, David, and Solomon Clear Overlay of modern-day Israel and surrounding countries The Holy Land showing the United and Divided Kingdoms Clear Overlay of modern-day Israel and surrounding countries Map of the Babylonian Kingdoms and Persian Empire Clear Overlay of same areas with modern-day countries The Holy Land during the time of Jesus (and a list of where Jesus walked) Clear Overlay of modernday Holy Land Paul's Journeys (Roman Empire at AD 60) Clear Overlay of modern-day Mediterranean area Deluxe Then and Now Bible Maps/em also includes these maps: List of Paul's journeys and routes Chart of Paul's letters (date, where written, and to whom) Abraham's Journeys (2 maps) Jacob's Journeys Joseph's Journey to Egypt The Exodus and Wilderness Wanderings The Tabernacle layout (birds-eye view) Map of Jerusalem at the time of Kings David and Solomon Map of Jerusalem
at the Time of Jesus Tomb of Jesus Chart of major and minor prophets, location, to whom they prophesied Kingdoms of Daniel 2 New Testament and Old Testament Time Line Journeys of Peter and Philip Expansion of Christianity in the Roman Empire Book measures 11.25" x 9.5" x 1". Special hard cover hides spiral binding. Looks great on a bookshelf and opens flat for ease of use and for photocopying for personal or classroom use. Includes a CD-ROM with JPGs and PDFs of the same maps.
The information-packed CD-ROM Includes: JPGs of all of the maps listed above, so that can be used in your own Bible study materials or so that you can make your own PowerPoint® presentations. If you don't have time to make your own PowerPoint presentation, there is a 50-slide presentation using the same maps: Then and Now Bible Maps: PowerPoint Presentation. PDFs of all of the maps listed above, so that they can be used to make overhead transparencies or full-page handouts
Deluxe Then and Now Bible Maps offers these great benefits: 29 base maps—more than three times as many as the original Then and Now Bible Map Book 40 pages—double the content of the original 8 plastic overlays that show modern-times laid over ancient maps A CD-ROM gives you all of the maps in a reproducible format A hard-cover spine with spiral interior for ease of use Note to professors: Click here for textbook examination or desk copy policy. The digital files are for personal
use only, not to transmit, use on the Internet, or for sale. !-- Preview -- Look Inside: Sample Pages of Deluxe Then &Now Bible Maps !-- Insert issuu script -- !-- End issuu script -- Back to the top !-- End Preview -The Tabernacle - Learn how the sacrifices, tabernacle items, and even the structure of the tabernacle were designed to show us something about God. In this useful resource, see the parallels between the Old Testament sacrifices and priestly duties and Jesus' service as the perfect sacrifice and perfect high priest.Features include:- Short, concise lessons for people with busy lives, as well as an optional reading plan for people with more time who want to go deeper.- Leader's guide is
contained within each study guide, so no extra book purchase is required.- Discussion questions for each session and lots of space for writing.
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This popular Freewill vs. Predestination Pamphlet compares the beliefs of Calvinism and Arminianism on 5 key topics. This Calvinism and Arminianism comparison chart is helpful for personal use, adult Bible study, Sunday school lessons, and homeschool curriculum. What's at Stake in the Calvinism vs. Arminianism Debate? The two views have many practical implications. Do people have free will or does God predestine them to be saved? If God elects us, is
there any reason to spread the Gospel? Can a person lose his salvation? This easy-to-understand pamphlet compares the teachings of Arminianism with Calvinism and gives the key Bible verses you need to understand this important topic. Some people have strong feelings about salvation via "free will" versus "predestination." Both sides use Bible passages to state their case and often the discussion can go in many different directions. The Free Will vs.
Predestination pamphlet provides a side-by-side comparison chart of Arminianism and Calvinism on: Free Will and Total Inability Election Atonement Grace Security of the Believer This Free Will vs. Predestination Pamphlet Includes History Timeline of Key Events Predestination Timeline: Augustine, Martin Luther, John Calvin, Reformed Churches, Synod of Dort Arminianism Timeline: Pelagius, Erasmus of Ratterdam, Albert Pighius, Arminius, Remonstrants
Shows where Free Will vs. Predestination views agree Biblical passages supporting each view. Helps Christians develop an appreciation and respect for each other's beliefs Glossary of words: Arminian Points, Prevenient Grace, Regeneration, Remonstrance, Saints, Synod, and TULIP. Used for Bible study or Individual study Discipleship Small Group or Sunday School class Christian School Homeschoolers New Believers' class Church library Why Buy Easy to
read. Explains the Bible visually. Attractive. Full-color, packed with fascinating charts and illustrations. Easy to understand. Uses concise and simple language. Fast. This glossy attractive booklet can take less than 20 minutes to read. Durable. Free Will vs. Predestination glossy coating helps it last. Convenient. This pamphlet's small size makes it easy to carry inside of your Bible, folder, or binder. Engaging. Free Will vs. Predestination offers fascinating facts
and handy study tips that revitalize individual and group Bible studies. Lightweight. Easier to mail than a book, enabling you to uplift and equip friends, family members, and missionaries anywhere in the world.
The Feasts of Israel and Their Significance to Christians Today Throughout the Old Testament, God commanded the people of Israel to observe feasts and holy days (holidays) to remember the mighty things that He had done in the lives of Israel’s ancestors. Feasts of the Bible is a full-color booklet that celebrates and explains the meaning behind the biblical feasts and why they are important today. Feasts of the Bible contains an easy-to-read charts that
covers each holiday and its details: Name and pronunciation Simple summary and date of observance Symbolic meaning pointing to Jesus as the promised Messiah
"Full-color Bible charts, illustrations and time lines on the history and reliability of the Bible, Old and New Testament topics, and comparisons of cults and religions with Christianity"--Provided by publisher.
Enjoy Covering 30 Key People from Jesus Family Tree! The remarkable heroes and heroines in the ancestry of Jesus teach us a lot about Gods faithfulness over the centuries. Each character in Jesus family tree gives us a glimpse of how God works all thingseven the tragedies and misstepstogether for good. Packed with reproducible pages, timelines, family trees, and simple summaries, this incredible reference book gives a fantastic overview of 30 key people
in Jesus ancestry. Perfect for students, pastors, Bible study teachers, and those interested in seeing Gods faithfulness throughout the Old and New Testament. Bonus Item: Genealogy of Jesus Diagram: A fold-out family tree from Adam and Eve to Jesus Christ. Shows every person in the Bible who is listed in Jesus direct ancestry. Reproducible! Just photocopy up to 300 copies for your Bible study, class, or Sunday school. Size: 8.75" x 11.25"
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Full visual aids make this book a powerful resource for teaching others. By using the reproducible maps and charts, you can help others visualize the events, places and people in the Old and New Testaments.
The Armor of God - Learn to "stand firm in the faith." This Christian ebook helps to bring Apostle Paul's message to the Ephesians (6:10-18) to life. This bestselling ebook provides a historically accurate background of a Roman Centurion's armor then draws vital correlations to the spiritual armor God gives his children: the Belt of Truth, the Breastplate of Righteousness, Feet Prepared with the Gospel of Peace, The Shield of Faith, The Helmet of Salvation, and the Sword of the Spirit. Glossy, full-color ebook will help you to ""stand firm in the faith."" Learn to put on the full armor of God when facing temptations and
struggles. The key to this best-selling Christian ebook is the insights brought by Paul's knowledge of a Centurion's armor. Having a correct picture in mind is important to accurately teaching and understanding this portion of Scripture. While many other illustrations of The Armor of God show armor from the Middle Ages, or other time periods, the Rose illustration presents historically accurate Roman armor. In a side-by-side fold-out format, The Armor of God ebook describes each piece of armor, its historical background, and its application to our spiritual battles today. The Apostle Paul knew how important it was for
believers to understand the provision of spiritual armor that God made for them. Paul's teaching to the Church at Ephesus was born out of firsthand knowledge of Roman Centurions' armor. He saw them up close on many occasions. The Armor of God ebook provides the following information: •A detailed description of the armor of God •Historical background on how the armor was put on and its purpose •The application of the armor to our lives today, such as how the "Belt of Truth" prepares believers to be truthful •Greek or Latin terms •The passage of Ephesians 6:10-18 verse-by-verse alongside an illustration of
a Roman Centurion in full armor •Background information on Paul, his missionary journey, and life in Ephesus •A chart that helps believers stand firm in spiritual warfare by contrasting the "Devil's Schemes" with God's plan and the armor or weapon to combat it, and a Scriptural reference. For example: One of the Devil's schemes is LIES. God's plan/armor is Truth. Proverbs 14:25 would be a good reminder of God's plan Armor of God ebook makes an excellent supplemental resource for these bestselling Christian authors titles: •Kay Arthur, Lord, is it Warfare? Teach Me to Stand: A Devotional Study on Spiritual
Victory •Beth Moore, Armed for War, enhanced CD •Dr. Charles F. Stanley, When the Enemy Strikes: The keys to Winning Your Spiritual Battles.
She wants faith, hope, and love. She wants help and healing. She wants to hear and be heard, to see and be seen. She wants things set right. She wants to know what is true—not partly true, or sometimes true, or almost true. She wants to see Truth itself, face-to-face. But here, now, these things are all cloudy. Hope is tinged with hurt. Faith is shaded by doubt. Lesser, broken things masquerade as love. How does she find something permanent when the world around her is always changing, when not even she can stay the same? And if she finds it, how does she hold on? She Reads Truth tells the stories of two
women who discovered, through very different lives and circumstances, that only God and His Word remain unchanged as the world around them shifted and slipped away. Infused with biblical application and Scripture, this book is not just about two characters in two stories, but about one Hero and one Story. Every image points to the bigger picture—that God and His Word are true. Not because of anything we do, but because of who He is. Not once, not occasionally, but right now and all the time. Sometimes it takes everything moving to notice the thing that doesn’t move. Sometimes it takes telling two very
different stories to notice how the Truth was exactly the same in both of them. For anyone searching for a solid foundation to cling to, She Reads Truth is a rich and honest Bible-filled journey to finally find permanent in a world that’s passing away.
"The Tyndale Reference Library offers only the best of biblical scholarship in a friendly format." -- Back Cover
Rose Guide to the Book of Acts
Compare Bible Times with Modern Day
Denominations Comparison
Rose Book of Bible Charts Maps & Time Lines
Statue in the Book of Daniel Chart-Laminated
50 Proofs For the Bible: New Testament

From very simple visuals to detailed drawings, the graphics in the Reproducible Maps, Charts Timelines & Illustrations will enhance understanding of the Bible for Teachers and student alike. It enhances learning with maps, charts, graphs outlines, key verses and time lines that clarify and deepen Bible understanding. The pages are perforated for easy in reproducing overhead transperancies, visual learning aids and student handouts in a Bible
study or Sunday school class. A study outline for each Bible book includes a theme, key verses, key thoughts and a time line.
Gold told Daniel that He would set up a kingdom that would destroy all of the other kingdoms and would never come to an end. Jesus said, "The Kingdom of God is at hand." This is a great reference for all ages. Easy-to-understand text for young people and for people with no Bible background, yet clear and scholarly enough for Bible students and seminarians.
Rose Guide to the Tabernacle is packed with fascinating facts, full-color Tabernacle pictures, charts, and diagrams not available in other books. It explains the history of the Tabernacle, its sacred objects and activities, while also illuminating deep insight into what Jesus did for his followers during his life, his death and his resurrection. This fantastic resources is great for anyone doing a Tabernacle Bible study or for anyone wanting to dig
deeper into the symbolism of the Old Testament. Winner of the 2009 Christian Retailing Retailers Choice Award for Bible Reference!
ROSE BOOK OF BIBLE CHARTS, MAPS and TIME LINES. The 2007 #1 Bible Reference book according in the CBA Core InventoryNow you can have 180 pages of fantastic full-color Bible charts, maps, and time lines in one spiral bound book. Reproducible. If you bought all of these charts separately, you would pay more than $250.
Tabernacle
A Study of Fears
Seeing God's Faithfulness through the Genealogy of Christ
Spiritual Warfare in the End Times
Seeing and Understanding the Truth about God
Rose Then and Now Bible Map Atlas

Psychics, spirit guides, and New Age teachings were just the beginning of Linda Miller's spiritual journey that began as young woman in search of answers to unexplained, paranormal events in her life. Then one incredible day, Jesus literally appeared with a special message that changed her life forever. Read her fascinating true story that includes multiple Jesus encounters and discover
that: *Jesus is alive today and He loves you *How to have a personal relationship with God *The hidden dangers of the psychic world The Jesus Contact is a wonderful inspirational story that is sure to uplift you and strengthen your faith in God. Make your contact with Jesus today!
Startling Evidence of Belief in the One True God in Hundreds of Cultures Throughout the World Has the God who prepared the gospel for all people groups also prepared all people groups for the gospel? Don Richardson, author of the best - selling book Peace Child, has studied cultures throughout the world and found within hundreds of them startling evidence of belief in the one true God.
In Eternity in Their Hearts, Richardson gives fascinating, real - life examples of ways people have exhibited in their histories terms and concepts that have prepared them for the gospel. Read how Pachacuti, the Inca king who founded Machu Picchu, the majestic fortress in Peru, accomplished something far more significant than merely building fortresses, temples or monuments. He sought,
reached out and found a God far greater than anypopulargod of his own culture. And there have been others throughout the world, likehim, who2vedto receive the blessing of the gospel. Get ready to be amazed at these intriguing examples of how God uses redemptive analogies to bring all men to Himself, bearing out the truth from Ecclesiastes that God has also set eternity in the hearts of
men.
Understand the Battle Before You Enter It When you think about the end times, you’ve probably already considered the rapture, the tribulation, and the Antichrist. But are you prepared for the spiritual warfare that is already escalating around us as we draw closer to the final days? Now more than ever, it is essential to equip yourself with God’s truth so you can stand against the
encroaching darkness. In Spiritual Warfare in the End Times, bestselling prophecy author Ron Rhodes powerfully exposes Satan’s most destructive and effective tools of spiritual injury—and the means of rendering them ineffective. Ron will help you understand... the identity, tactics, and dominion of Satan—and the spiritual armor God has given you for protection the pivotal roles the Holy
Spirit and the Word of God play in your spiritual victory the sheep (Christians) who keep close to the Shepherd (Jesus) are safest from the predatory wolf (Satan) Though Satan will always want to diminish your capacity to serve in God’s kingdom, God promises you’ll never fight him alone. Spiritual Warfare in the End Times will provide you with all you need for victory both now and in the
future.
Capitalizing on the increasing popularity of infographics and a growing interest in accessible, understandable teaching on theology, Visual Theology by Tim Challies and Josh Byers teaches timeless, historic, biblical truth in a fresh and vibrant way that that will capture your interest and ignite your imagination.
The Jesus Contact
Nelson's Complete Book of Bible Maps & Charts
Rose Guide to the Tabernacle
The Tabernacle
Rose Guide to the Temple
Rose Chronological Guide to the Bible

NEW in the best-selling Rose Bible Charts & Time Lines series! Did you know that the Bible has more than 1,100 chapters and 30,000 verses? It can be easy to get lost in all the people, places, and stories of the Bible. The Rose Chronological Guide to the Bible is designed to help you see how all the pieces of the Bible fit together-- and see God's big story from creation to the end times. Look at the Bible in a fresh new way by viewing Bible events in the order they happened. See all sixty-six books of the Bible, from Genesis to Revelation, arranged chronologically. You'll learn how the stories of key Bible
characters--like Abraham, David, Ruth, and Paul-- fit into the larger story of God's unfolding plan of salvation through his Son Jesus Christ. This one-of-a-kind resource is packed with full-color charts, maps, and illustrations to help you explore biblical history. It includes: - Three 24-inch chronology foldouts showing the Bible at a glance, the life of Jesus, and the kings and prophets of the Old Testament. - Chronology charts on popular Bible topics such as the Genesis flood, the temple in Jerusalem, the ark of the covenant, and more. - A harmony of the four Gospels--Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John side by
side. - Maps showing the journeys of the patriarchs, the exodus route, where Jesus walked, Paul's missionary trips, and more. - Quick summaries of all sixty-six books of the Bible and when they happened. Over 170 reproducible pages! An excellent way to enhance your Sunday school, homeschool, and small group or individual Bible studies.
The best-selling Denominations Comparison ebook contains a side-by-side comparison of what 12 Christian denominations believe about God, the Trinity, Jesus, and other spiritual issues. This easy-to-read ebook summarizes the beliefs of the different denominations on key topics and includes a "Family Tree of Denominations" which reveals the roots of today's denominations. Denominations Comparison includes a look at: Catholic, Orthodox, Lutheran, Anglican, Presbyterian, Methodist, Anabaptist, Congregational, Baptist, Presbyterian, Churches of Christ, Adventist, and Pentecostal churches. Each
denomination believes in the deity of Christ and the importance of Scripture, so how are the groups different? The Denominations Comparison shows what denominations have in common as well as where they differ. The Denominations Comparison ebook compares 12 denominations on 11 different topics, such as: •When it was founded and by whom •The number of adherents in 2000 •How Scripture is viewed •Who God is •Who Jesus is •How individuals are saved •What happens after death •The definition of the Church •How each looks at the Sacraments •Other practices and beliefs •The major divisions
and trends today. The Denominations Comparison ebook is an excellent source for pastors and teachers who want to present denominational beliefs in a concise and focused manner. The full color ebook organizes the denominations comparisons in the order in which they came to be, first covering the six liturgical denominations followed by the six non-liturgical denominations. The Liturgical Churches compared are: •Catholic •Orthodox •Lutheran (Evangelical Lutheran Church of America; The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod) •Anglican (Episcopal Church; Reformed Episcopal Church) •Presbyterian (The
Presbyterian Church (USA) or PCUSA; The Presbyterian Church in America or PCA) •Methodist Churches (United Methodists Church; African Methodist Episcopal; Free Methodists) The Non-Liturgical Churches compared are: •Anabaptist (The Mennonite Church; Church of the Brethren; Amish) •Congregational (United Church of Christ: The National Association of Congregational Christian Churches; The Conservative Congregational Christian Conference) •Baptist (Southern Baptists, American Baptists; National Baptists) •Churches of Christ (Christian Church, Disciples of Christ) •Adventist (Seventh-Day
Adventist Church, SDA, 7th Day Adventist) •Pentecostal Churches (Assemblies of God; Church of God in Christ) In addition to the side-side comparison of the 12 Christian denominations, the Denominations Comparison ebook contains a list of 42 "Helpful Words to Know" for studying denominational differences. This list defines words such as: Anabaptist, apocrypha, canon, Eucharist, incarnate, pope, predestination, and puritan. The Denominations Comparison ebook also contains several helpful references, such as: •Official web sites for major denominations •General online references •Other web sites for
the major traditions. Denominations Comparison also contains a short summary on the following Christian groups, their founders, size, and denominational ties (if applicable): •Calvary Chapel •Christian and Missionary Alliance •Church of God •Church of the Nazarene •Evangelical Covenant Church •Evangelical Free Church of America •International Church of the Foursquare Gospel •Salvation Army •Vineyard Ministries International Topical index: Adventists, African Methodist Episcopal,Anglican,Assemblies of God, Baptists, Calvary Chapel, Catholic Church, Charismatic, Church of Christ, Church of
England, Church of God, Congregational Churches, Episcopal Church, Evangelical Church, Foursquare Church, Free Methodists, Holiness Churches, liberal denominations, Lutheran Churches, Methodist Church, Orthodox Church, Pentecostal Church, Presbyterian Church, Quakers, Reformed Church, Roman Catholicism, Salvation Army, Trinity, United Methodist Church, Vineyard Churches, Westminster Confession.
The bestsellingNames of Godpamphlet is a wonderful tool for understanding God’s character and personal attributes. The 21 names of God, found throughout the Old Testament, will build your faith and enrich the time you spend in his presence. This full- color glossy, 12-panel pamphlet offers an easy-to-use chart format for learning God’s names and their meaning such as El Shaddai (The All-Sufficient One), Jehovah-Rapha (The Lord Who Heals), and YHWH (I Am). Each name of God holds a special blessing or promise for those who believe in GodSize: 8.5"x 5.5" unfolds to 33" long. Fits inside most Bible
covers.
The NEW and EXPANDED Edition of the best-selling Deluxe Then and Now Bible Maps! With more than 30 new pages of highly detailed relief maps, full-color illustrations, and diagrams, this book lets you see where places of the Bible are today. The clear plastic overlays show modern cities and countries on top of beautifully rendered relief Bible maps.This new edition has the same great content as the original book, plus so much more. All updated modern geography and an attractive new look to the Bible maps. Key points and features: 8 clear plastic overlays show modern places on top of Bible maps Spiral
binding allows pages to lie flat when open Uses a larger, easier-to-read type than most Bible atlases Reproducible for classroom use What's NEW in this edition?Old and New Testament Bible Maps: Greek and Roman Empires Routes into the Promised Land Where Jesus Walked in Galilee Seven Churches of Revelation Bible Charts and Time Lines: Exodus Judges of Israel Ark of the Covenant Twelve Tribes of Israel Twelve Disciples Maps for Bible Stories: David Samson Ruth Elijah and Elisha Jesus' Journey to the Cross Plus all the maps are updated with a fresh new look!Hardcover, fully reproducible, approx.
72 pages, 9 1/2 x 11 1/4 inches, ISBN 9781628628593.Discover Fascinating Facts The book of Revelation begins with seven letters to seven churches. Those churches were located in cities near each other in modern-day Turkey. In the book of Ruth, Naomi and her family leave Bethlehem to escape a famine and they migrate to Moab. The land of Moab is located in modern-day Jordan. God sent Jonah to preach to Nineveh, which lies on the outskirts of modern-day Mosul, Iraq. When Moses fled Egypt he went to the land of Midian, which is in modern-day Saudi Arabia.
One womans spiritual journey from Metaphysical to Christ through actual encounters with Jesus
Armor of God
Bible Buying Guide
Visual Theology
She Reads Truth
Gospels Side by Side
Rose Publishings Then and Now Bible Maps Insert makes it easier than ever to see where biblical places were 3,000 years ago and where they are today. Most study Bibles provide maps showing only the position of cities during biblical times in super small print, making your study efforts frustrating, time consuming, and incomplete. Enjoy these full-color maps showing the location of modern cities and countries in red. Now you can easily see where Bible places are located today! See fascinating facts at a glance: Daniel
was captured as a POW and taken to Iraq; he lived there the rest of his life. The wise men were probably from Iran or Saudi Arabia. Abraham crossed Iraq and Syria to get to the Promised Land (The Holy Land today) The ruins of Nineveh (from the story of Jonah) are in Northern Iraq near Mosul in Kurdish areas Contents: Middle East: Then and Now maps Old Testament Time Line Abrahams Journeys Journeys of Jacob and Joseph Families of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob The Exodus: Then and Now maps Judges and
Prophets of Israel Holy Land-Twelve Tribes: Then and Now maps The Cycle Pattern in Judges Holy Land-United Kingdom: Then and Now maps The Tabernacle Holy Land-Divided Kingdom: Then and Now maps Assyrian Empire: Then and Now maps Babylonian Empire map Persian Empire maps New Testament Time Line Jerusalem map Holy Land-New Testament: Then and Now maps Pauls Travels and Missionary Journeys maps Pauls Journey to Rome Index
With pictures, charts, maps, time lines, and a clear and outlined format, this introduction to the Book of Acts helps you explore the key people, places, and stories of the first Christians and Early Church. Packed with helpful resources, Rose Guide to the Book of Acts includes: Overview of Acts: author, date, outline, summary, themes, history Life and missionary journeys of the apostle Paul A to Z guide of who's who in the book of Acts Maps for Paul's journeys, Philip's travels, the world of the first Christians, and more
Timeline of the early church: AD 1-100 The Holy Spirit in the life of the Early Church And more! There are hundreds of key people, events, and places within the Book of Acts, so how can you cover all of them in their first century contexts? The Rose Guide to the Book of Acts provides visual aids, charts, maps, and timelines to help you not only understand but see key concepts at a glance! See how the stories in the book of Acts speak to our modern-day church, missionary work, and the spiritual lives of Christians today.
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Access Free Rose Book Of Bible Charts Maps And Time Lines
Paperback, 152 pages, 6 x 9 inches, ISBN 9781649380203. 4 Key Features of the Rose Guide to the Book of Acts Quick-Reference: Find what you need fast using clear headers, charts, and simple summaries to answer the questions you have at the flip of a page! Illustrated: Packed with dozens of graphics, photos, and illustrations, don't just imagine what life was like in the first-century Christian church--SEE key ancient artifacts, locations, and more! Simple Overview: Covers everything you need to know about the Early
Church: over 150 key events and people, and historical background on Jewish and Greco-Roman life. Solid and Reliable: Enjoy having well-researched knowledge in one compact handbook! You'll have all the solid and scriptural overviews and information you need at your fingertips. Perfect for: Individual study Small groups Young adult and youth groups Church libraries Homeschool And more! About the Series: Rose Guides are easy-to-read reference handbooks that explore the people, places, and stories of the Bible.
With the colorful maps, charts, and time lines that Rose Publishing is known for, Rose Guides provide readers with key historical and practical insights for understanding the books of the Bible and biblical topics that are important for our lives today.
Reproducible Charts and Maps for Effective Biblical Teaching Bible charts, maps, and timelines enrich our understanding of God's Word and support effective Bible teaching, but clear and reliable information is difficult to find. To put this information into the hands of teachers and students of the Bible, The Baker Book of Bible Charts, Maps, and Timelines provides full-color pages of reproducible material based on the most up-to-date biblical scholarship. This accurate, up-to-date, and easy-to-understand reference book
of full-color, reproducible charts and maps presents essential information about the Bible in a concise, visual way to support the study of God's Word.
The goal of this book is to help you create your own marking system that's easy to use. If you've tried other inductive study methods and found them too tedious then this book is for you. This book will show you how to mark your Bible with a simple, easy to remember method that will help you grow deeper in God's Word.Bible marking is an effective inductive method of Bible study. It can be simple or complex. It can be confusing or systematic. It can be haphazard or methodical. To get the most out of Bible marking it is
best to be systematic and methodical, but it doesn't have to be complex. Many Christians want to mark in their Bibles but they're not sure how to mark and what to use. This marking guide will teach you:*Bible marking for deeper Bible study*What marking tools to use for writing in your Bible*12 marking techniques*20 things to mark*How to develop your own color code*How to develop your own symbols
Bible Overview
Self-Guided Tour of the Bible
The Baker Illustrated Bible Dictionary
Tyndale Handbook of Bible Charts & Maps
Statue in the Book of Daniel
Charts, Maps, and Time Lines

The Bible gives us four biographers for Jesus' life: Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. See Jesus from four different points of view and learn how their views unite to flesh out an awesome portrait of God. Consult this concise chart to find out where there are four Gospels instead of just one, why three Gospels are similar, but the fourth is very different, how the Gospels complement - not contradict - each other, why most of Christ's story focuses on his last week; and
more.
In the pages of the Bible, we come to know God through Jesus Christ. Thus the importance of the Bible for our spiritual formation cannot be overstated. If we are honest, though, the Bible is not always easy to understand. For example, the places named in the Bible can seem strange, and the number of people mentioned is virtually countless. This comprehensive dictionary intends to help people read the Bible with increased understanding and confidence. It
contains articles on major topics as well as places and people, even if they just appear in a single verse in the Bible. Its articles cover theological topics, biblical words, biblical imagery, and historical topics. This A to Z dictionary includes more than •1,700 full-color pages •400 color illustrations, maps, and photos •5,000 articles by leading evangelical scholars The Baker Illustrated Bible Dictionary is an informative, colorful, and easy-to-understand resource that
will be an indispensable reference for your own personal study or in preparation for teaching.
Understanding the Bible has never been easier! Whether it’s your first time picking up the Bible or you read it cover to cover every year, the Self-Guided Tour of the Bible will have you looking at the Bible with fresh eyes in moments! This easy-to-read full color handbook gives you a big-picture view of the Bible to set you up for a lifetime of Bible learning. Quickly get a firm grasp of key Bible foundations that will give you a clearer understanding of God and his
Word than ever before! Discover Bible history and culture, people and characters in the Bible, major themes of every book, seeing Jesus in the Old Testament, and applying biblical truths to today’s world. Includes over 200 charts, time lines, maps, and pictures. Includes these topics: A Quick Overview of the Bible (Including Bible reliability) A Time Line of Bible History Jesus throughout the Bible (See how the Old Testament points to Christ) Basic Bible Geography
(Includes topographical maps) Overview of 100 People and Characters in the Bible A Simple Overview of the 66 Bible Books (and study tips) Jesus’ Life and Teachings Heaven, Hell, and Eternity 8 Major Themes in the Bible—Salvation in Christ, Living by Faith, God’s Sovereignty, and more! With 66 books and around 800,000 words, the Bible is massive and complicated with history, names, and events. Where do you start? How should you read some of the
miraculous events and interesting characters? The Self-Guided Tour of the Bible answers these questions and many more. Tap into the incredible depth and wonder of God’s Word with every page of the Self-Guided Tour of the Bible.
In the late afternoon sunlight, the Temple Mount in Jerusalem is one of the most breathtaking places in the world. This was the site of King Solomon’s great Temple, a “house of prayer for all people”—the center of worship and celebration. Now you can see what the Temple looked like more than 3,000 years ago. Rose Guide to the Temple is a full-color overview of the Temple, with more than 100 images, charts, diagrams, photos, and illustrations, many of which
are not available elsewhere. Rose Guide to the Temple is a clear and easy-to-understand examination of the Temple. The physical edition contains clear plastic overlays and stunning posters. The book covers the important events and people in the history of the Temple from Abraham to modern day.
Calvinism and Arminianism Explained
The Baker Book of Bible Charts, Maps, and Timelines
Reproducible Maps, Charts, Timelines and Illustrations
Free Will vs. Predestination
21 Names of God and Their Meanings
Startling Evidence of Belief in the One True God in Hundreds of Cultures Throughout the World
Nelson's Complete Book of Bible Maps and Charts is completely updated and packed full of visual aids that offer a deeper understanding of the Bible. By using the large, reproducible maps, charts, tables, and surveys, you can visualize the events, places, and people in the Old and New Testaments. Whether you teach a Sunday school class, lead a Bible study, or just want to get to know the Bible better, this resource is a great addition to your study library.
- Christianity, Cults & Religions - Jesus' Genealogy - Christian History Time Line - Bible Overview - Tabernacle - Temple and High Priest - Islam and Christianity - Denominations Comparison - Bible Time Line - Bible Bookcase - How We Got the Bible - Ark of the Covenant - Bible maps - Trinity, and more.
Rose Visual Bible Studies
New and Expanded Edition
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